
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contiki Holidays 
 

Description: 

About  

Contiki Contiki is the world leader in travel experiences for 18-35 year olds. We’re about discovery, once-in-a-lifetime moments, 

human connections, and making every second of being young count. We run over 300 trips in 50 plus countries, each and every 

one designed to get to the beating heart of a destination, understanding the local way of life and unearthing #NOREGRETS 

experiences. Find out more at CONTIKI.COM 

 

Last Minute Deals  

Looking to make a quick escape? Contiki’s Last Minute Deals offer you the chance to save up to 30% off Contiki trips departing 

soon. What’s more – Mastercard card holders get to save an extra US$50 off with the promo code: MASTERCARD50 

Redemption Instruction: 

Promo code: MASTERCARD50 via https://www.contiki.com/ap/en/deals/last-minute-deals  

Terms & Conditions: 

1. The US$50 off any available Contiki Last Minute Deals (“Offer”) is only applicable to the principal cardholders 
(“Cardholders”) of valid Mastercard branded credit or debit cards issued by Mastercard customer banks in the following 
Asia Pacific countries (“Applicable Mastercard Cards”): 
• North Asia: China, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Macau, Taiwan; 
• Southeast Asia and South Asia: India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, 
Vietnam; and 
• Pacific: Australia, New Zealand. 

2. The Offer is valid from 15 August 2018 to 14 August 2019, both dates inclusive (“Promotion Period”). 
3. Offer is valid with promo code “MASTERCARD50” for any available Contiki Last Minute Deal listed on 

https://www.contiki.com/ap/en/deals/last-minute-deals at time of booking. 
4. Promo code can be combined with Last Minute Deals and Ongoing Deals (Travelling Again, Multiple Trips, Book with 

Friends and Triple Share). 
5. Promo code cannot be combined with other offers. 
6. Offer applies to new bookings only. 
7. Bookings must be made with a US$200 deposit and paid in full 45 days before departure or before Last Minute Deal 

payment deadline, whichever is earlier. 
8. Offer is valid for online bookings made through Contiki Asia only. 
9. Contiki Holidays reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions of the Offer at any time without prior notice. 
10. All standard Contiki brochure conditions apply. 




